
Si or InGaAs?
Choosing the Right  
APD Material for 
Laser Range Finding
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02 – Overview

 CUSTOM-MADE SOLUTIONS 
OFFER THE BEST BALANCE

In Laser Range Finder (LRF)  design, the  
right combination of Pulsed  Laser Diodes 
(PLDs) and Avalanche  Photodiodes (APDs) 
can  enhance range, accuracy, battery life  
and  overall cost.

The detector material of the APD has great 
 influence on range  measurement  reliability. 
 Depending on the  demands for maximal range, 
resolution and eye-safety, designers have  
the choice between III-V compounds such  
as  InGaAs- or Silicon-based APDs  
– both with their  distinctive set of advantages 
and  disadvantages. Of course, these must  
be  coupled to the  appropriate  lasing  
wavelength of PLDs, typically 905 nm for 
 Silicon and 1550 nm for InGaAs.

This issue of our LRF Guides will provide 
high-level guidance on how to choose the 
best  standard APDs and when to consider 
a  customized solution.
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APD INTERDEPENDENCIES

Choosing the right APD for LRF is a complex issue. There are many  
parameters that have to be considered – such as wavelength, active area, 
capacitance, rise time, dark current, temperature and packaging.

The challenge is that you cannot change one without affecting the 
others. As you can see below, they all create a complex web of 
 interdependencies.

Your goal must always be to find the right balance that will provide  
the best value for one desired key factor without having to accept  
significant losses elsewhere.
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 O+ Dark Current: 
LARGER ACTIVE AREA

 O-  Dark Current: 
SMALLER ACTIVE AREA

  O+ Active Area, Bias or Temperature: 
HIGHER DARK CURRENT

 O-  Active Area, Bias or Temperature: 
LOWER DARK CURRENT

 O+ Active Area or O- Bias:  
HIGHER CAPACITANCE

 O- Active Area or O+ Bias:  
LOWER CAPACITANCE

 O- Capacitance: 
FASTER RISE TIME

 O+ Capacitance: 
SLOWER RISE TIME 
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1. SYSTEM PARAMETERS AND 
 DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS 

/ WAVELENGTH

Depending on system requirements and  environmental  conditions,  laser 
range finding applications mostly use  emitters at two  wavelengths.

__  905 nm is widely used in industrial and consumer applications.  
It offers good range accuracy and lower overall system costs  
by using Silicon APDs.

__  1550 nm is the preferred wavelength for military, defense, and 
 higher-end surveying equipment. It offers a longer operating range 
than 905 nm and eye safety at all power levels. In  addition to this, 
1550 nm systems typically also feature reduced sensitivity to solar 
 background noise, and increased penetration through  atmospheric 
conditions such as fog, rain and dust.

It is obvious that the APDs’ responsivity spectrum must match the 
 wavelengths of the PLDs.
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/ 905 nm –  LOW DARK CURRENT vs.  

HIGH SENSITIVITY

Silicon APDs cover a broad spectral response range from UV to the near 
infrared and allow for great flexibility in system  design (NIR). Thanks to their  
low dark  current levels and potential to reach very high amplification gains 
they offer a high signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) which enhances  sensitivity and 
 accuracy in in low-light conditions, even single-photon counting. On the  
other hand, they are sensitive to solar  background  illumination and while 
they can reach higher gains of operation than InGaAs APDs, they also will 
amplify said background  signal.  Increasing the launched power of the laser 
source would pose a risk of exceeding eye-safety limits. Consideration of 
 InGaAs APDs therefore remains a valid option.

/ 1550 nm –  InGaAs FOR ANY KIND OF WEATHER

InGaAs APDs are specifically optimized for operation in the infrared region, 
typically between 900 nm and 1700 nm, while Si APDs do not respond to 
light beyond 1100 nm. Therefore, InGaAs is considered the obvious choice 
for 1550 nm systems – especially in scenarios that require detecting weak 
signals or long-range measurements. Their reduced sensitivity to visible  
solar background illumination leads to enhanced  performance in outdoor  
environments with significant sunlight, while they also offer good  
penetration through fog, rain, and dust.
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»905 AND 1550 nm ARE THE MOST 
COMMON  WAVELENGTHS IN 

 LASER RANGE FINDING – EACH 
HAS ITS  SPECIFIC BENEFITS.«

ÉRIC DESFONDS / Director of Product Management PLD / APD
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/ ACTIVE AREA

The Active Area of a photodiode impacts its  ability to  collect and  
 process light. When choosing an APD for range  finding, one  always  
must  consider its interdependence with the  component’s  capacitance  
and other  characteristics, such as dark and noise  current.

In general, Silicon APDs can offer a much larger active area that 
 enhances the overall sensitivity and allows for the detection of  weaker 
 return  signals. This provides greater measurement accuracy, especially  
at a longer range, and wider field of view (FoV). However, the active  
area also increases  capacitance, which in turn  increases noise in  
the first-stage  electrical  amplification circuitry and slows down the  
response time of the APD. Larger surface areas also  introduce  
larger leakage currents and therefore negatively affect SNR.

In contrast, the typically smaller active areas InGaAs APDs result  
in lower  capacitance, faster response times and higher bandwidth.  
Therefore, these photodiodes are better suited for applications  
requiring rapid  detection and measurement of laser pulses, but  
their much smaller size does add complexity to alignment of optics  
to focus the return signal correctly.

/ DARK AND NOISE CURRENTS

Dark current in APDs refers to the flow of current in the absence of 
 incident light. It contributes to the general background noise,  reduces  
the SNR of the APD and has an  impact on its sensitivity and performance 
in low-light conditions.

However, dark current levels can vary between different APD  variants  
and manufacturing processes, and it is therefore essential to  consider  
the specific dark current specifications of each APD model as well as the 
number of expected received photons for the application and its desired 
level of performance.

Beyond dark current, the internal avalanche phenomenon itself  generates 
noise that is a function of the gain level and quality of the APD.  
Typically, Silicon APDs  offer a lower noise amplification and thus can 
reach  higher  usable gains, when compared to InGaAs APDs. Given the 
higher background solar  illumination and its amplification by  Silicon 
APDs, range-finding using InGaAs can often still reach longer ranges.

06 – Active Area / Dark Current

2. FURTHER  CONSIDERATIONS
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3. WHAT ABOUT ?

/ CAPACITANCE

Capacitance refers to the ability of a device to store electrical charge. 
In APDs, capacitance arises from the structure and design of the device, 
 including the thickness of the depletion region and the associated junction 
capacitance. The capacitance of an APD affects its ability to respond  
quickly to changes in incident light intensity, which is crucial for accurate 
laser range finding.

Silicon APDs, being an indirect material and thus requiring much  
thicker junctions, therefore typically exhibit lower junction capacitance 
compared to InGaAs APDs, which is a direct bandgap material and thus 
much thinner layers suffice to absorb light fully, which allows for faster  
response times and reduced  signal distortion. Still, the interdependency 
 between the active area and capacitance must be considered and both 
 factors balanced.

/ RISE TIME

An APD’s rise time refers to the time it takes for the output signal to  
respond to a change in the incident light intensity.

Rise time can be slowed down by high capacitance, lower bias voltage  
or longer wavelengths. It is  therefore  important to strike a balance  
between those factors. While low  capacitance is preferred to achieve  
faster rise times, it is  essential to  ensure that the APD still maintains  
sufficient sensitivity and  signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) for  accurate  
distance measurements.
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09 – Packaging / Price

4. PACKAGING , 
TEMPERATURE AND PRICE

www. lasercomponents .com

/ PACKAGING

Packaging designs for APDs differ widely and are mostly determined by 
the requirements of specific applications. Options range from the classical
Transistor Outline-cans (TO) and Surface Mounted Devices (SMD) to 
fiber-pigtailed solutions, devices with lenses to increase the field of view, 
and  integrated passband filters tuned to specific  applications and light 
sources. It is therefore difficult to state any general  differences between 
Silicon and InGaAs packaging technology.

/ TEMPERATURE

Designers of Silicon and InGaAs APDs must consider the operating  
temperature conditions of their systems. First, the nominal operating 
voltage to reach a certain gain will vary as a function of temperature at 
different rates for different material thicknesses, typically larger shifts  
for Silicon than InGaAs as the active material is thicker.  

Dark and noise currents also increase for higher temperatures, and  
inversely at colder temperatures typically by a factor of two for every 
8-10 degrees Celsius. Consequently, in some applications, it is worthwhile 
to integrate a thermoelectric cooler (TEC) or a heater to stabilize the  
operating temperature and thus simplify the control loop needed to  
maintain a stable gain over the range of operating temperatures, even  
at a higher cost.  
 
Furthermore, the quantum efficiency (Q.E.) and responsivity spectrum 
shifts towards shorter wavelengths at colder temperatures, which can 
render a Silicon APD almost non-responsive at cold temperatures around 
the Nd:YAG wavelength (1064 nm). Some trade-offs are possible to have  
a quasi-athermal response with a lower operating gain over a certain  
temperature range, which can further reduce the complexity of the  
electronics. There is also a potential risk of having no remaining dynamic 
range if the breakdown voltage reaches the reach-through voltage at  
cold temperatures. It is, therefore, crucial to choose the proper options,  
packaging, and design suitable control electronics to meet the  
requirements of your application in the expected environmental  
operating conditions.  

/ PRICE

Cost is a major driver towards Silicon APDs. They can be processed on 
larger wafers, using well-established lithography, metallization, and 
 diffusion processes. Being a well-established technology, they offer 
lower per APD cost and  better economies of scale. InGaAs APDs on the 
 other hand require more complex epitaxial-growth techniques on smaller 
 wafers, further adding to their unit cost.
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Si and InGaAs APDs from  
 LASER COMPONENTS

5. SPECIFICATIONS  
AND OPTIONS

LASER COMPONENTS offers a decades long expertise in APD 
 manufacturing and a wide range of options concerning all major  
parameters. With the right choice from this extensive portfolio,  
you will certainly find the right APD for your application.

/ WAVELENGTH

__ From UV to Near Infrared (NIR) using Silicon or InGaAs APDs.

/ AVAILABLE PLD WAVELENGTHS

__ 850 nm, 905 nm, 1550 nm and others upon demand.  

/ POWER LEVELS AND DETECTION EFFICIENCY

__  From individual photons to higher levels, from UV to 1550 nm  
and beyond.

/ PACKAGING

__ Several TO-can options, ceramic and SMD solutions are available.
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WHEN MATERIAL 
 MATTERS ...

When it comes to APDs for laser range finding, system  designers  
have the choice between two materials:  
Silicon  (Si) and Indium  Gallium  Arsenide  (InGaAs).  
Each comes with its distinct advantages and  disadvantages.

Wavelength is critical for material selection, with 905 nm commonly 
used for  industrial applications and 1550 nm preferred for military and 
high-end  surveying equipment. Silicon APDs at 905 nm have low dark 
current and high effective gain, providing a high SNR and sensitivity in 
low-light  conditions. However, their performance is limited in long-range 
 measurements or environments with ambient light and adverse  
environmental conditions. InGaAs APDs  excel at 1550 nm, offering excellent 
weak signal detection and long-range  performance with reduced  
sensitivity to background light and adverse environmental conditions.  
Active area influences sensitivity and accuracy, with Silicon APDs having 
larger areas for improved measurement accuracy at longer ranges, while  
InGaAs APDs have smaller areas for faster response times. Packaging  
designs and price vary, with Silicon APDs benefiting from established  
processes and larger wafer sizes, leading to lower costs, yet InGaAs APDs 
offer high performance levels that are suitable for specific needs.

LASER COMPONENTS understands the specific needs of laser range  finding 
applications and offers tailored solutions for optimal performance.
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/ Germany and Other Countries

LASER COMPONENTS Germany GmbH 
Werner-von-Siemens-Str. 15 
82140 Olching

Tel +49 8142 2864 – 0 
info@lasercomponents.com

/ France

LASER COMPONENTS S.A.S 
45 Bis Route des Gardes 
92190 Meudon

Tel +33 1 39 59 52 25 
info@lasercomponents.fr

/ United Kingdom

LASER COMPONENTS (UK) Ltd 
Goldlay House, 114 Parkway 
Chelmsford, Essex CM2 7PR

Tel +44 1245 491499 
info@lasercomponents.co.uk

/ Nordic Countries

LASER COMPONENTS Nordic AB 
Skårs led 3 
41263 Göteborg

Tel +46 31 70371-73 
info@lasercomponents.se

/ USA

LASER COMPONENTS USA, Inc. 
116 S. River Road, Unit C 
Bedford, NH 03110

Tel +1 603 821 7040 
info@laser-components.com

Discover at
lasercomponents.com

For more information on APDs and PLDs,  
please contact:

https://www.lasercomponents.com
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